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j£*HE summer of 1896 has slipped rap idly
Vraway and we are now back at old
Colby for another year of work. The
campus presents the same appearance as
of old, but we miss many familiar faces.
The class of '96 has gone from our midst ,
and it is with regret tha t we realize »the y
will never again be with us as students.
However , we cannot long give way to: regret , when we note the signs of acti vity
and prosperity on every hand. At no period in the history of Colby has the outlook seemed brighter. President Butler , in
th e few mon t hs of his ad ministration , has
won the confidence of all , and has proved
himself to be eminent ly fitted for ms <position. With a president and faculty heartily in sympathy with the student * and
willin g to d o ever y thing in their power to
pr omote the best inte r ests of the college ,
with one of the lar gest Freshman classes tliat
have ever entere d the institution , a class
that alread y has shown great promise in
scholars hi p and in athletics , it is certainl y
safe to pred ict that the collegiate yea» of
lg96-97 will bo one' of, the - best m the history of Colby.

/? -T0 the members of the class of 1900, The
VrEcho extends a hearty welcome. You
have already been introduced to various
activities of college life. The Echo issued
every other week in the collegiate year,
represents the literary element of the college, and attempts to reproduce as far as
possible a picture of college life. We trust
you will lend your support to The Echo
with the same enthusiasm you have manifested toward athletics. We need your aid
in a financial way ; we solicit contributions
in prose and in verse. There is no need
to tell you it is your duty to support all
the college institutions. You have identified yourself with us. Be with us, then ,
heart and soul. Catch the spirit of progress that animates the college at the present time, bend to the work before you with
a will , and see to it that the part you play
in the life of the college be an honor both
to yourselves and to your Alma Mater.
Jjfc HE friends of the college greatly reSrjoiced at Commencement to learn of
the appointment of Miss Mary A. Sawtelle
as dean of the Women's College. Her
coming gives the women's department of
the University more confidence in taking
its place with the other women's colleges
in the country. The strong personality,
high ideals, and attractive manner of Miss
Sawtelle have already had their influence ,
and there is a strong bond of sympathy between her an d the girls under her charge.
M iss Sawtelle's fat h er , sister and brother
are all graduates of Colby , but she herself
graduated from the University of Michigan , receivin g tho d egree of Bachelor of
Philosophy in 1892. For seven years she
was instructor in French and English in
Kalamazoo College. From 1892 to 1895 she
was preceptress of th e Ooburn Classical
Institute and in 1895 published with her

sister a small volume of verse called "An
Olio of Verse." Fresh from seven month's
study and travel in Europe, Miss Sawtelle
brings an interest and enthusiasm to her
work which is very inspiring to all who
come in contact with her.
<i) XCEPT for a few changes the faculty
V"-*of Colby is the same this year as last.
Mr. Hedman , who last year assisted Dr.
Marquardt in the department of modern
languages, takes the place of Mr. Evans as
instructor in Greek and Latin . Miss Sawtelle, the newly elected dean of the Women's College, has charge of the women's
classes in French and Mr. Bates, Bowdoin
'96, has the position of physical director.
7JTE regret to state that owing to the
present financial condition of the Echo
Association each number of The "Echo must
be limited to nineteen pages of literary
matter. When the editors are willing to
do all in their power to issue a creditable
publication , it is discouraging, to say the
least, to be obliged to leave out interesting
matter simply because means are lacking
to provide a sufficient number of pages.
We might easily run in debt , but it seems
hardly right to add further to the burden
that now rests upon the association. Tho
. greater part of tho debt has been handed
down by former business managers. We
do not doubt that mistakes in the financial
policy of The Echo have often been made ,
but it is patent that our present diffi culty
is mainly due to tho large number of unpaid subscri ptions. Should the alumni pay
even a part of their obligat ions , all bills
now outstandin g could be settled and Tho
Echo placed on a sound financial footing*
Colby alumni have shown their interest
and love for their Alma Mater in many
ways j certainly their loyalty is unquestion-
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able. We feel sure that their indebtedness to The Echo has been overlooked , and
doubt not that an appeal.of this sort will
meet with a ready response.
/ ©fTHLETICS nowadays occupy a very
^¦•prominent position in American college
life and it is with a self-congratulating spirit th at The Echo commends the new era of
athletic life and progress that has been inaugurated at Colby. Our college proves
herself to be full y abreast of the times by
the manner in wh ich her athletic affairs
arc now conducted. Tho faculty, and especially its honored president , are in sympathy with the different phases of our athletics ,' and both the executive and financial departments arc upon a strong and
business-like basis. These facts, together
with an athletic committee and association
composed of representatives of the faculty,
alumni and students, ensure that Colby's
athletics will occupy their proper place in
our college and prove a lasting benefit to
the students. Just now , the particular department of athletics to which the attention of the students is being drawn , is football. Colby was one of the last of the colleges to adopt this popular game. Considerabl e opposition has always been encountered in any attempt to organize a football
team until within the past few years. Not
much progress was made the first year , the
team being often beaten by overwhelming
majorities. Year by year, however , we
have advanced , have made our record bettor and , by our superior work of last year ,
obtained a position among the college
t eams which attracted the attention of collogos outside tho state and no lo nger is our
rival down the river the only Maine team
wh ich can secure games with other New
En gland colleges. As the schedule shows,
games are to be played w ith very strong

teams, a game with Dartmouth being a possibility, and the result of th ese games
will be watched with interest. It is
confidently expected that Colby's eleven
will prove a strong competitor in the
the contests upon the gridiron . The
outlook is indeed bright. A coach of experience is fast developing team play ; a
physical director attends to the bodily condition of the players ; the captain and manager both hold tho esteem of the players
and students because of their ability ; for
every position there are candidates who are
experienced and tried men ; and the eleven,
receiving the hearty support of both faculty and students , are showing their appreciation by regular practice and faithful
training. We expect great things of our
team the present season. But victories are
not all that Colby wants. We are endeavoring to demonstrate to the world that athletics are right; that they can be so conducted that results obtained are necessary
factors toward developing a perfect manhood ; that athletics are not degrading but
elevating ; that students can participate in
them without a loss of rank in scholarship,
and that athletics are a part of a liberal
education. The duty of demonstrating
these principles lies wholly with the students of Colby University. See to it then ,
fellow students, th at y ou fail not , because
t h e f utu re of ou r athletic car eer lar gely dep onds upon th i s y ear's record.
TITHE first chapel oithe college year is
1 always an interesting and impressive
service. The Freshman seats are crowded
with new-comers ; all the members of the
faculty, some of whom are seldom seen at
chapel , occupy seats on tho platform, and
many alumni are present to revive old assedations of their own college days. The
first chapel of 1896-97 will long be reraem-

bered from the fact that there was present
Dr. William Mathews of Boston ,of the class
of 1835, one of Colby's oldest and best loved
alumni. At the conclusion of the regular
service Dr. Mathews gave an interesting and
valuable address on the "Changes in College
Education." He was received with hearty
and prolonged applause, and his hearers
showed their appreciation of the address
by the close attention which they accorded
him. We should be glad to print the entire address , but only have space for this
brief abstract :
"As the quintessence of. a 100 weight of
quinine may be contained in a petty vial ,—
as thousands of roses may be contained in
a few drops of their essence,—so there are
moments.in life which condense the power
of years ; and such a moment is that ,
when, after years of separation , I look on
the face of the Alma Mater whose lactea
ubertas nursed my intellectual infancy.
How we should have compared with the
Colby boys (and Colby girls) of today,—
we college boys with you students of the
University, had we had your, multitudinou s advantages—it is impossible to say.
We never beat Bates and Bowdoin at baseball, and flaunted our pennant j n the
streets of Waterville amid deafening
"rahs," clanging brass and tho cheers of
tho Waterviilains. No gymnasium, no
boating, no athletics had we , not a Christian among us ever became a "muscle
man ;" and if ono of us had been seen coming from that temple of Satan, tho bowling
alley, he would have been promptly rusticated.
But two buildings had the college then ,
and one of thorn half finished ; and a faculty of but five. No Prof. Hall had we to
build up our pigmy library ; no sight reading of Latin , or of th at Greek which has
blighted the prospects of Charles Francis
Ad ams ; no Bon n 's li teral t r anslat i ons of
tho class i cs to crib fr om ,—provoking the
ciirt sarcasm of Curtis at the student,—
"Throug h tho hard roads of learnin g travels he
By cnaoh or pony, as t he ease may be,

And with the fai th of the old Hebrew na tion ,
Escapes all agonies by smooth tra nslation. "

And last, and most fatal defect of all—
Oh , hiatum valde deflendum—no Sam.
One of the most profitable and at the
same time delightful parts of my college
life was the Wednesday evenings spent at
the meetings of the literary—one of the
two literary societies of the college—the
Euro.xophian Adelphi. At these meetings,
essays, dissertations, and orations were
read and debates were held , which were
of great service to many in training them
for public speaking in after life."
In closing Prof. Matthews gave some advice to the students concerning systematic
reading and literary composition.
THE WOUNDED BIRD.
A gash upon a bosom feather-soft ;
A mist on eyes that shone so clear and bri ght ,
Wings droop ing low that once were strong and
light
To bear a singing hea r t f ar , far aloft.
O to be near the little mate at home ,
To soothe the hungry nestlings as they call !
Wh en th e twili ght deepens and the shadows fallWill t hey believe that he can never come?

L ost is t he gr een earth a n d the buoyant air ;
The very sk y is growing vague and dark ;
Th e gr eat su n dwindl es t o a tiny spa rk ,
Then vanishes , and nothing more is there.

It is so common. Lo! life's li t tle all
Tr ansf or med t o n othin g ; swif t a t Nature 's 'mu st' ,
In mut e submission dust returned to dust ,
Yet ey es of L ove hav e marked th e sparro w's fallAlice L. Cole,
As ho read on th e term bill his rank
ills facial expres sion was blank
W orse yet , sad to say,
(We must print it this way)
His verbal expression was blank! I f
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EDWARD ROLAND SILL.
When in the year 1887, the death of Edward Roland Sill was announced , there
were only a few to whom the fact brought
any significance, for to the world at large
his was a name unknown. Occasional
poems bearing his signature had appeared
in papers and magazines, but it was not
until after his death when these poems
were collected and published that he acquired any prominence. Had he written
more, or had he been a less modest man he
mi ght have held a place among the leading
poets of the day ; but his retiring nature
shrank from publicity, and although all
which he wrote was of a high order, he
was unwilling to give it to the world , and
not until he was forty years old did he
take up that literary work for which he
was years before prepared.
In the life of Edward Roland Sill there
was nothing of unusual distinction , nothing which particularly raised it above the
average of human lives. It was a common life among common people. Born of
Pur itan an cestry in a li ttle Connecticut
village , his ch il dhood was spent much like
that of other New England children , but
his singularly sensitive an d im pr essi onable
natu re was open in an unusual d egree to
the influence about him. From his mother
ho inherited ,a .poetic temperament , in
which>was.j a slight ; tinge of sadness, and
when, at/ at, an ,earjy ; age, the boy lost . both
father and mother, this sadness became a
deep sorrow, the effect of which remained with him through life,

His youth was passed with relatives,
and at the age of sixteen he entered Yale
College. His life here was not distinguished by marked brilliancy, or by great
achievements. He was but a common
student. He wrote some poetry, but it attracted little attention, and it was not until he graduated as poet of his class that
his genius was recognized as being of an
unusual order.
He left college with no definite purpose,
and with a friend went to California,
where he remained for about five , years.
He then came East again and entered Harvard Divinity School, but remained
there only a short time, for he felt that his
faith , deep and strong as it was, was not
such as to allow him to enter the ministry,
and he therefore abandoned that profession for the one of teaching.
He married , and for a short time employed himself with editorial work .. . in
Brooklyn, New York . He then went
West , and after teaching fpr some ,,years
in Ohio and on the Pacific Const, . he w,as
called to California University as professor
• of English Literature. During these years
he wrote both prose and poetry, some .of
which was published, but it was not ,un$il
1882, when he removed to a little Ohio
village that he began his literary work in
earnest. His career , ho wever , wa s of
short duration , for in 1887, in Cleveland,
Ohio, he died.
The amou nt of literary work which he
has' left is not great. His prose articles
are ne arly all cont ained in the California
magazines, but his poems, some sixty in
number, have been collected an d published
in book form. His prose articles, although
strong and sensible , are not above those of
the average writer, and it is only through
his poetry that his name will be - remembered,

There is in Sill's poetry something that
speaks of himself ; and out of the question ¦
ings and longings of his own heart, he has
given that which appeals to the hearts of
others. One cannot read these poems
without feeling the earnestness, the greatness of the man who wrote them. He was
not one easily satisfied. He could not
rest content with a mere outward view of
things. He must penetrate beneath the
exterior, must grasp the deep inner meaning of all which he saw, of all upon which
he studied or reflected. He possessed a
marvellous power of description and a
great command of words, yet underneath
all beauty of language and expression , one
feels the deep throbbings of his soul , a
soul that is held by no th eories or creeds
of man, but which looks beyond all these
into the boundless realms of the Infinite.
In all his poems one recognizes a strong
love for Nature and all of Nature 's children. Not even her smallest creatures
escape his notice. The thrush trilling his
joyful lays, the robin singing in the rain ,
the little dead bird frozen by the cold of
winter, all these inspire his pen , and call
forth his sweetest thoughts. With his
magic word brush he paints the

weaknesses and frai lties. The attainment
of high aspirations and noble longings is
retarded not by the sins which one commits, but by one's follies and blunders.
Man stumbles into wrong where he would
do right.
"These clumsj feet still in the mire,
Go crushing flowers without end;
These hard , well-meaning1 bauds we thrust
Among the heart-strings of a friend.
Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them all ;
But for our blunders—oh , in shame
Before the eyes of heaven we fall."

He understood the yearnings and questionings which come to the soul when one
seeks to penetrate the mysteries of human
life ; he had felt the discouragements which
come with the constant struggle for nobler
living ; he knew the meaning of doubt and
despair. Yet he know, also, the greatness
of a consecrated purpose. What is life ?
the heart asks, and in answer Sill says :
"Forenoon and afternoon and ni ght ,—Forenoon ,
And aftern oon and night ,—Forenoon , and—what!
The empty song repeats itnolf. No more?
Yea, tliat ,is life; m ike this fo<*eno m sublime ,
This afternoon a psalm , this night a prayer,
And time U conquer;) 1, and thy crown is won."

Sill's poetry is chiefly lyrical. Thoro arc
descriptions of nature, there are glimpses
"Sea depths blue as the blue of violets. "
of Oalifornian scenery, but tho whole is
"The hill farm , where the breeze
colored by the poet's own thoughts and
Dips its wing in the billowy grain. "
feelings. Only one poem, ''The Hermitage,"
and
"Tho clouds, whose curves were m oul d ed on th e presents the semblance of a story, but this
only afford s a means for the outpouring oi
hilh,
Whose tints of pearl and foam the ocean gave."
the poet's varying moods. There is someSill's conception of life was high. To thing inexpressibly beautiful in this poem.
him it was an earnest, serious thing, f rau ght It breathes of the sweet , wi ld beauty of th e
with lofty purposes and noble endeavor. mounta ins, of solitude and of rest , yet it
To do the assigned task , to perform to the speaks, also, of a deep yearning passion ,
best of one's ability the present duty, to clothed in thoughts and in words of wonconquer self , this was the true aim of life. drous beauty.
Sill has been compared to Shelley, and
He recognized the good ness which resides
in tho hearts of men, yet he saw, too, the in many respects the comparison is !a ju st
¦'
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one. Both were lovers of the beautiful,
combining with great descriptive ability
an unusual sweetness and delicacy of expression. Both were worshippers of Nature, and at her shrine found the inspiration for many of their sweetest songs. Yet
in their thoughts one detepts a difference.
Both were students of life, who felt the
burden of the sufferings and woes of humanity, but in place of the hopeless despair
and the wild rebelliousness of Shelley ,
there is in Sill's poetry a quiet trust and
hope.
"A patience , n belief in His good time,
Worth more than all earth's joys to which we climb."

"What if some morning when the stars are paling,
And the dawn whitened and the East was clear,
Strange peace and rest fell on me from the presence
Of a benignant spirit standing near.
And I should tell hina as he stood beside me ,
'This is our Earth—most friendly Earth and fair;
Daily its sea and shore through sun and shadow
Faithful it turns, robed in its azure air.
There is blest living here and serving,
And quest of truth , and serene friendship dear ;
But stay riot, Spirit! Earth has one destroyer—
His name is Death ; flee lest he find thee here!'
And what if then , while the still morning brightened ,
And freshened in the elm the Summer's breath ,
Should gravely smile on me the gentle angel,
And take my hand and say, 'My name is Death.' "

In Sill's life were . many of those same
characteristics which are shown in his
poetry. His upri ghtness and manliness
commanded respect, while his gentleness
and tenderness won for him love. He possessed those social powers which made him
"God purifies by pain—He only; fcis
A remedy too dangerous for our
the most delightful of companions, united
Blind pharmacy."
Sill has sometimes been called a pessi- with those deeper qualities which made him
mist. It is true that he looked on the the truest of friends. Yet in his own heart
darker side of life, yet there is something was a deep, unsatisfied longing for somein his poetry which speaks of courage and thing which he could not attain. His ideal
of hope. Sad though his poems may be , was high and the failure to reach that ideal,
they are never gloomy nor depressing, and either in himself or in others, grieved and
it is perhaps this very sadness which so pained him. It was tho constant struggle
beautifies them. There is beauty in a sum- toward this ideal which mad e his own life
mer landscape when the bright sun shines so pure and true. His ono great aim was
upon it , but there is a deeper, more solemn to accomplish some good , to b e of us e to
beauty in the same scene when viewed by others. To him the only r egr et w as that
the quiet moonlight. So Sill looks at life , he could not have done more.
not by the bri ght glare of day but by the "'Tis a child's longing, on the beach at play,
'B efore I go,'
palo , subdued light of evening. It is not a He begs the beckoning mother, 'Lot me stay
glad , full , happy joy of which he speaks ,
One shell to throw 1'
hut the deep, still joy w hi ch grows^ out of 'Tis coming night; the great sea climbs the shore,
pain and sorrow. There is a sweetness and Ah, let me toss one little pebble more,
Before 1 go.'"
tend erness in his poems which soothe and
Edith M. Larrabebj '97.
rest the heart. One of the-most beautiful
of these poems, called "A Morning Thought"
will perhaps serve to illustrate his thought
and style.

The underlying force of life, which to
Shelley was a blind , pitiless will, was to
Sill a deep, all-powerful love. He had
learned that suffering and pain were not
wholly evils , for

X?o\*at;i°i2 gfcopiette^.
It was a perfect July afternoon. In a
little country village the spirit of quiet prevailed. Scarcely a dog was seen in the
streets ; nothing less than a fire would have
roused the drowsy inhabitants.
Bnt neither the scorching breath of summer nor the slumber songs of Mother Earth
could lull us to sleep that afternoon. ' Three
of us had driven to this little town because
of our interest in its people. We were to
bring to them a golden opportunity, the
privilege of purchasing the most wonderful
book of the age, "The Presidential Battle of
1896."
We rang doorbells to no purpose and
conversed in vain in a very animated man. ner before we found* those who were in
terested in the Fall Campaign. Finally, we
were successful in making several sales, so,
beaming with happiness, we had started for
home when we noticed a small building with
the sign "Post Office. " "One more chance,"
I said , and started in.
I found a real country store, in which one
could purchase anything from a spool of
thread or a stick of candy to a barrel of
flour. A smooth-faced, elderly man with
speetacles and an old straw hat, stood behind the counter wrapping up a bundle of
some sort for a cu stomer who was standing
near. I smiled, gave him a very cordial
"How do you do," and then added, "A re you
very busy just now ?" No peal of thunder
could have astounded me more than the
loud deep voice that answered me. "How
d'ye do ? Did ye want somethin' ?" Loosening the strings of the b ag which hung on
my arm , I drew forth my book and shouted ,
for I thought the man must be deaf : "Yes,
I have something which I know you would
he very much interested in. Every one is

eager to see it. You will find it exceedingly helpful _ just at this time. It is 'The
Presidential Battle—'" "'The Battle', is it?
Well , I've seen all the battles I wanter. I
was in the war and I come putty nigh gittin'
killed and I don't wanter hear nothin' 'tall
about it. '± wont do no good to talK to me.
"I hastened to explain that this was on the
political questions of the coming fall, and
that he ought to be deeply interested in it.
He paid but little attention , however, to anything until I had finished showing him the
illustrations' and had begun to talk about the
bindings of the book. One style was of
cloth, the covers decorated in the popular
silver and gold, the other, of morocco, was a
plain dark red. The cloth drew his attention. "Them muslin covers" were just the
thing, so that before I had left the store I
had made another sale, many thanks to
the "muslin covers."
M. D. T.
There is a shelf on the ocean side of the
rock, in size and form much like a couch.
I lay there one sunny afternoon when the
cool fresh breeze, which might have swept
straight over from the European shore without the hindrance of even a small island ,,
blew my hair back from my face and
seemed to sift all the tired out of my weary
mind and body. People said it was "hot"
in the city, but lying on my rocky couch in
the shadow of its back , I was perfect ly comfortable and happy. There is something about tho sea and the
resistless power of its waves as they come
rolling in one after another ceaselessly, day
and night , breaking on the rooks into
feathery white spray, which now and then
the winds would catch and blow against my
face, that releases my soul from its usual
bounderies, and lets 'it go tip nearer, to Him
whose power is in the sea.

It was Monday morning, the air thick
Opposite me rises the abrupt cliff , White
Head. From its top the land slopes gradu- with fog, the roads covered with mud, a
ally back and is covered with a light wood, good day to fish we thought. We rigged
our tackle, dug our bait, harnessed the old
having here and there a clump of winter- horse and started. It was a two miles ride,
worn fir trees. The tide is coming in and with the mud flying from wheels and horse's
hiding its base, but still I can see the dark hoofs. Then we went up into the doorplaces of the caves, great holes which the yard of an old farm house, through an anrising and falling waters leave worn in the cient swing gate, across a field , on through
another gate, down between a 1 stone wall
~
rock.
and a corn field to a wide bog meadow. A
I try to measure the height with my eye, few rods beyond us was the stream here
,
but I can decide only that it is very high. and there upon either bank a clump of
I remember that once when I stood on the
bushes. The little stream, deep enough to
edge and looked down that the waters float a boat and so narrow that the same
seemed a mile below, and even then it boat might bridge itj was riled and swollen
dashed , with the wind's help, its fine spray
by yesterday's rain. The meadow^ was
into my face. I love to look at White Head.
soaked. Walking was wading; The horse
It is grand.
was hitched to a little sapling* We* took
to
launch
,
But here comes a little steam
our rods and went to the edge of the
jud ge from its whistle. I need not raise my stream. We cast in our lines, slyly at) first
head for it will soon come in sight, passing and then more boldly. Exhau sting one
through the narrow waters between White pool, we would wade to another. Moan- Head and the rocks that lie below me. while the sun appearing had j in poetical
Immediately behind follows a fishing vessel , language , dispersed the\ morning mist,
her sails all spread. Sho moves slowly and and since it seemed thatr there were no
majestically out into the open water. There more fish to be caught, we went hack to
the breeze roun d s ou t h er canv ass, and she the horse. We took what seemed a more
goes dancing away over the waves.
direct way to the farm house and eny
r
ee
on
a
p
o
in
t
a
t
m
There is an old t
countered a ditch. A retreat was avoided
left , an old patriarch. It has lost every- by building a bridge. We returned home
thing except its hollow trunk and one low with a load no heavier than* when we first
bending branch. I feel a certain venera- started except for the mud on our boots.
tion for that lone tree.
'
E. H.
\
Away out , almost on the seemin g edge ¦^
While the sunshine is lighting up every
of the sky, the St. John's steamer is outlined , attracting my attention at fi rst by tho flower an d shr u b with its own glory , let us
dark smoke rising from her. I would like take a strol l alon g the bank which borders
to go somewhere away off. North , south , the old trout brook. Here it lies in its bed
oast, anywhere, only to spend days in com-' of greon , un f ettered at this point by wheel
amnion with old ocean and its sky and or dam , reflecting u pon its surface a tiny
cloud or two and the little old rod home'clouds.
stead with its quaint chimney, that stands
G. G.
near by. Wild' flower* at? the waterte edge
V,
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g ire forth faint sweet odors. The tall ever experienced. A large number of men
rushes are motionless, save now and then were present, and there was hardly one
they bend beneath the weight of some who did not earnestly and heartily avow
feathered songster, which , as it swings to» his intention to live an upright faithful
and fro, gives forth a gush of melody; now Christian life. Many of the entering class
• the blue dragon fly darts from among them are Christians, and we are expecting much
The different committees
and skims over the water. . The soft mur- from them.
muring of the water mingles with the songs have worked hard and faithfully, and we
of birds all around , and with the drowsy are looking forward expectantly to a proshum of busy bees, while far away the plaint- perous associational year.
ive low of the soft-eyed cattle falls on
We enjoyed a pleasant change Tuesday
the ear.
evening, September 29th , from the regular
evening prayer meeting. Dr. A. T. Dunn
¦ The air is cold and dreary. The water , spoke to us m the chapel. His address ,
1 icebound , no longer flows merrily on its which was earnest, frank and practical, was
• way. The birds have flown. The rushes listened to with great attention. Such a
are frozen and stiff , and Nature sleeps in talk conld not fail to be helpful. We are
silence. Our brook is under a spell . The grateful to our friend Dr. Dunn for his
Ice-King has it in his cold relentless grasp, kindly interest in our work and welfare.
and even the little red house seems almost
On Thursday evening, October 1st, our
asleep, buried to its windows and its gabled ' president, Dr. Butler , gave us some reasons
roof piled high with snow.
why the Bible is not studied more than it is,
B. C. R.
and some other reasons why we as students
should study the Bible. His talk was a fair,
strong plea for Bible study. After the adG^p i ^ tiarc j fljj oci&tionj .
dress of Dr. Butler , Miss Brann was called
Y. M. 0. A.
on to outline the course of study for the
- . The beginning of the fall term is in women of the college and Mr. Philbrook to
.many respects the most important period do the same for the men of the college.
of the entire college year for the Y. M.
On the first Friday night of the term
C. A. No other time is so favorable for tho Christian Associations gave the usual
upper classmen to make a firm stand for reception of welcome to tho members of
^
. Christ ; none so good for a new-comer to the Freshman class , at Memorial Hall,
confess himself a Christian man. Those which was decorated with ' the Usual draof^ .us who are interested in the Chri sti an peries of • Colby gray and the blue of the
life of the college looked forward to the Athletic Association. The guests were reopening days with solicitude. We have all ceived by a committee of ei ght ,. representexp er ience d a feeling of relief as wo h ave ing the three upper classes. As tho object
seen the year open so aus piciously, Tho of this reception is to introduce the new
decision meeting, whi ch was held on the stu d ents to the social life of the college,
first Sun d ay af terno on of the term , oc- the most of the evening was given to social
cupied a full hour. It was one of the best, intercourse. Mr. Taylor , '97, in his cordial
; if not the best service, that (he association manner presented the greetings of the awo¦'
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ciations, to which Dr. Butler responded in
the bright, hearty way characteristic to. him.
Mr. Whitman, '97, and Miss Dascombe, '98,
gave piano solos, and Mr. Shannon , '98, a
cornet solo. Conversation was then resumed and refreshments served. After
joining in some of the old college songs
with the usual Colby spirit the company
broke up.
Y. W. C. A.
The first meeting of the association was
held on the opening day of the term with a
good attendance.
Colby's delegation of women to the Northfield summer school consisted of Misses
Brann , Dascombe, Bowman and Foster.
The delegates returned full of enthusiasm
for the work ,of the year.
The Bible classes met for organization
on Sunday morning. Tho Senior and Junior classes, under the leadership of Miss
Brann , will study the life of Paul. Miss
Nye will lead tho Sophomore class in its
stud y of Christ Among Men. The two
Freshman Bible classes, with Miss Dascombe and Miss Bowman as teachers, will
turn their attention to the life of Christ.
The day of prayer for young women ,
October 8th , will be observed by class
' •
prayer meetings.
A College paper in a great institution :
The editor gets the blame , tho manager
tho experience , and tho printer tho money—
if there is any.
'

—Ex. .

¦

The Cornell trial-football squad ' numbers about one hundred men. Nine of
that number tr ied f o r last year's team.
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King '98, has gone to Yale.
Niitt , '98, is engaged in a bank in Eastport.
Merrick and Tolman, formerly of '98,
have returned to college with the class of
'99.
Austin, '98, has joined the Sophomore
class in Brown Universitv.
Linscott, '98, is teaching at South Bristol, and will not join his class till the
winter term.
Glidden , formerly of '99, has entered
the class of 1900 at Bowdoin .
H. M. Browne !98, who was obliged to
leave college last spring on account of
illness , has rejoined his class. •
Spear , '99, is clerking in Portland and
will not return to college this year.
Hoyt, '99, was at the "Brick s" for a few
days .at the opening of the term , but has
returned to his home in Dorchester,.Mass.
Miss Elmira Nelson,.'97, is teaching at
Monson Academy. She expects to be with
us again after this term.
Miss Lenora Bessey, '98, who has been
confined to ner home for a few days by
sickness, is now able to resume her work .
Miss El iz abeth Searles j who is teaching at North Bridgtofy kindly remembered
. th e college at the "jf* M,, 0., A. and Y. W.
C. A. reception by a letter and a gift of
flowers.
Miss . Mary Lemont, '99, is now a resident
of this city.

Golk y Vcr^c.

Gushing, '98, has entered Harvard.
Miss Dora Parker, '99, is pursuing a
year's course in library economics at Maine
State College.
Miss Grace Russell, '99, is teaching at
Bingham, Maine.
Miss Miriam Gal lert , formerly of '97 , has
been elected to fill the vacancy in the High
School made by Miss Low's resignation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb have been visiting
• their ' daughter, Miss Helen F. Lamb, '97,
for a few days.
Mrs. Stephens, who spent the first week
of the term with her daug hters, Misses
Edna and Janet Stephens, '98, has returned
to her home in Norway.
Miss French of Auburn has been visiting
Miss Mary Dow , '98.
Fred B. Bradeen of Greenvill e, a former
member of the class of '97 at Colby,
passed Thursday with friends in the city
on his way to Philadelphia, where he is
taking a course at the University of Pennsylvania.
Miss Annie Hall , '99, is teaching at
Fryeburg.
Stuart '99, is out of town at present, but
expects to join his class in a few weeks.

Holmes, '98, is employed in his father's

office in Eastport.

Pr att , '98,. took charge of the morning

services in the church at Canaan on Sunday last, and Herrick '98, t ook char ge of
the evening services at the same place,
' W, W. Brown,'98, has been obliged to
give , up college work for a while oni account of trouble with his eyes,

A C OLLEGE DRE A M.
The slanting sunbeams softly now are falling,
And twilight shadows , quivering, elimb the hill
From where the river , with its ceaseless flowing,
Stirs weeds and rushes—then hasten s to the mill.
The graceful willows, with their gray tr unks risin ,
Bend their heads together , whisp'ring of the fall ;
While weirdl y o'er the dark' ning, fading landscape ,
Soft and tremb ling, steals the plaintive ni ghtbi r d' s call.
. And I am sitting in my room at Colby.
Dreaming idly of the days that are to be,
And wondering if the mantle of some student ,
Once dwelling in this roo m , now will fall on me.
Or perchance , some thin and shadowy presence ,
Stealing a moment from Wisdom 's d u sty mine ,
W ill str aighte n out the page of Greek before me,
Or clear the sentence in anci ent Livy 's line.
Or , with an outstretched , ghastl y finger pointin g,
Some geometric theore m will lay bare ;
Or in some troubling Fre n ch pronunciation ,
His sepulchral , hollow voice will stir the air.

And still , alas , I, wondering wait in vain;
The kindl y spectre does n ot appear toni ght.
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The moon has risen over the distant hill
And fr osts the gloomy shado ws with siiv'ry light.
And turnin g now, I lean from out my windo w ,
And through the wavering branches see once

more
The gleami ng stars in all their ancient splendor ,
The golden rivet-heads , clinching Heaven 's floor.
And looking upward , there I learn my lesson ;
Some ghastl y spectre * I must not wai t to tell ,

But in the un touched tasks laid there before me ,
'Tis my own effort must weave the magic spell.
'Ti s from above us that we gain our wisdom ;
'Tis the strength of God that guides our working
brain.
So sitting there within the dusk and moonli ght ,
Thus I dream ed my dream , but dreame d it not in
vain.
H. W, Ha ynhs , 1900.
.
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PO STER POETRY.

We give below some of the attemp ts at
Poster Poetry by the young women at
Ladies ' Hall , Oct. 2.
A big babboon sat up in a tree
And he was sorry and sad ,
For he thoug ht of his home by a distant sea,
And he trul y felt real bad.
He thou ght of the glorious rolling sea,
He thoug ht of the deep, deep wood ,
He th ought of the snaky, snaky lea,
And it made him feel real good.
Ameri ca is the hom e of the brave ,
And the home of the free as well,
But this babboon longed for his native wave
Where he was a mighty sw ell !
Ov er the bani ster leans a face.
Tenderl y sweet and intense ,
'Tis th e sunflower cling ing with winsome grace
To my neighb or 's back yard fence.

The owl came back by ni ght

To the nest whenge she did rise ,
And her blooming children bad taken fli ght
Fr om her blast ed Paradise.

Wild ly she tore the down fr om her bosom white

And her claws she wrung amain ,
As she moaned «'Oh , where are my babes toni ght?"
But alas , she moaned in vain.

And the night-wind soug hed throug h the branches
bare ,
And the owl in sadness bowed her head ,
And when the rosy morning found her there ,
Alack and alas, but she was dead !
taBMnHMMMMMMMa

A bounci ng youth came out to view

Pumpkins beside the shed ;

"O father , are these oranges?"
, The verda nt stripling said . .
'r'jMy boy, this fruit you ought to know ,
jMy spa, you've lost your head.

' ''
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TITHE usual Sophomore1 Freshman
baseball
game with the ^ accompanying scrap occurred on
last Saturday afternoon ,
the Freshmen being winners to the tune of 14 to
1. Scannell was in the
box for the Freshmen and
only a few scattering hits
were made off his delivery. Hoyt pitched most /
of the game for the Sophomor es, and for two innin gs held the '00 s
down to three hits. The '99 team were
simply outclassed in every way and all the
Freshmen did in the last two ,inn ings was
to run bases. The game shows that there
is some excellent baseba ll material in the
Freshman class that will- doubtless show up
to good advantage next spring. The
make-up of the nines was as follows : '00 ,
Gibbons lb, Scannell p, H udson 3b , Totman . 2b, Oushma n c, Tupper If, Hook of ,
Pea r ce r f , Cotton ss. '99 , Putraan lb, 0.
Shannon 3b, Robbins 2b If , Tol man c, Hanson ss, Hoyt p, Sells of , D. Shan non If 2b ,
Dascombe rf. The scrap was easily a
walk over for '00.
i

Friday evenin g a r eception was tende red
to the Dean , M iss Mary A. Sawtelle , by the
members of the Women 's College. The
evenin g was very pleasantl y passed in
song, t ests of menta l skill and in giving

the different class yells. Poster poetry
was one of the prominent features , pf ^e
evenin g and some of the effusions (shewed
true inspiration.
We are informed that in their ear ly (history . the Germans threw o f f t jie Rqman
'
"joke. " Eroba hly . th ey thou ght ^
t^ '
ten ding the ..Roman ter ^^
,$he
"^Rhine was carry ing the I'joke "Jpa|jw ,

Prof.—"M r. W.
, do forget-me-nots
bloom in herbst or in hen?" Mr. W.—
"Speak a little more distinctly, please."
Query : "Do the Greek letter societies
spend all their time in the meetings studying Greek."
Tolman got ducked.
Two more Freshman seats devoted to
co-ords.
A debate on the currency question is in
order now between two of the classes.
One of the gold boys of the college was
heard inquiring of a silverite the other
day, "The silver men claim they can make
50 cents equal to a dollar , therefore they
will make one dollar equal to two in the
same way. Now if 50 cents will be equal
to $1 and •$! will be equal to $2 why will
not 50 cents equal $2.00?"
Those* who wore Reed buttons last term
have changed them to McKinley emblems.
Forrest Eugene Glidden informs The
Echo that he has gone to a college he .can
afford to be loyal to.
Page, '98, is ringing the bell this term ;
J. R. Nelson , '98, is janitor of the gymnasium.

The Palm er House and Ladi es' Hall

have been connected with an electric bell,
which announ ces 10 o'clock with the exactness of Father Time himself.
Bloody Monday night passed off quietly
and satisf actor ily (to the freshmen). The
Soph omores were out of sight an d th e
Freshmen were not dj stufbed. Farewell
to the barbarous custom.
The autumn leaves are falling, and now
doth the festive sport gaily pitch tho alluring copper to aid in the digestion of his
noonday meal.

The Freshmen have received a challenge
from the Bowploin Freshmen to play football here on Oct. 31. They will accept the
challenge, hut as a game with Maine State
is scheduled here for that day, it is likely
that the date will be changed. The game
between Bowdoin '98 and Colby '98 two
years ago at Augusta was won by Bowdoin
10—0. The entering class has good material for an eleven this season and a close
game is expected.
The following members of the class of
1900 have registered :
Noah V. Barker , Easton, Mass. ; Henry
Wm. Clark, Boston , Mass. ; Ernest T.
Cushman , West Paris ;• J. P. Gibbons, Boston, Mass. ; Alden E. Doughty, West Paris ;
Millard E. Fitzgerald, Waterville ; Chas.
E. Fogg, Clinton ; Harold M. Folsom, Old
Town ; Henry D. Furbish , Hartland ; Percy
E. Gilbert , Boston , Mass. ; Warron F.
Hardy, Billerica, Mass. ; Harold W. Haynes,
Old Town ; Simon P. Hedman, New
Sweden ; Ernest L. Herrick , Levant ; Walter G. Hook e, Foxcroft ; James H. Hudson ,
Guilford ; William B. , Jack , Portland ;
Edward D. Jenkins , Waterville ; Fred F.
Lawrence, Skowhegan ; Orriri A. Learned ,
Fairfield ; Chas. D. McDonald, Bath ; Millard I. Parker , Hallowell ; Arthur 0.
Pearce, Somerville, Mass. ; Charles Phai r,
Presque Isle ; Benj. E. Phiibrick , Waterville ; Edward R. Safford , Boston , Mass. ;
Arnold M. Sanborn , Wilton ; Fernald DSawyer, Otisfie ld Gore ; Joh n Scannel l ,,
Newmarket , N. H. ; Frank J. Seyery ,
Chase's Mills ; Percy A. Smith , Charleston ; Chas. F. Towne , Winslow ; Ernest
H. Tupper, Oakland ; Ernest E. Ventres,
East Corinth ; Albert G. Warner , Hopedale, Mass. ; Washington A. V. Wiren ,
Wood land ; Lulu M. Ames, Farm ington ;
Lena E Bates*-Oakland •¦;¦ . Ethel yn M.

Brackett , Pittsfield ; Gracie E. Chaney,
East Wilton ; Nellie W. Crie, Rockland ;
Florence M. Diver, Detroit , Mich. ; Aimee
P. Gallert, Waterville ; Susie A. Hall ,,
Gray ; Hattie A. Harlow, Gardiner ; Grace
B. Holden , Waterville ; Emma F. Hutchinson, Skowhegan ; Stella L. Jones , Skowhegan ; Marge E. Magrath, Wilton ; Nella
M. Merrick , Waterville ; Lois A. Meserve,
Yassalboro ; Marion T. Osborne , Waterville ; Myra Perry, Woodfords ; Gertrude
M. Pike, Westboro , Mass. ; Mary G. Philbrook, Augusta ; Agnes J. Powers, So.
Norrid gewock ; Sarah A. Roberts, Caribou ;
Lillian F. Richardson , So. Acton, Mass. ;
Ethel M. Russell, Augusta ; Mattie W.
Stubbs , Buck sport ; Jennie E. Tirrell , So.
Paris ;; Carrie M. Tozier , Soinerville ; Francis E. Wells, Hebron.
The members of the Women's College
enjoyed a very entertaining talk by Mrs ,
Kate Gannett Wells, at Ladies' Hall , Friday aftpraoon. Dr.. and Mrs. Butler and
several other guests were also present.
Mrs. Wells is known to us through her
magazine articles and other writings. She
talked to the girls very informally in a
breezy, friendl y way of t h e uses a nd abuses
of a college education , and said many
things complimentary to Colby and her
methods of work.
Some of the alumnao have interested
th emselves lately in adding attractiveness
t o La dies' Hall by p resentin g pi ctures f or
the walls of "the parlors. A copy of the
West Wind, a photograph of the Grand.
Duoa Mad onna by Raph ael and one of
Santa Barbara are already , hung. Miss
Bessie R. White, '86, Mrs. Herbert L.
Randall '88, Miss Hattie E. Merrill '88,
Miss Ailhie E. Merrill '94:, Miss Addle
F. True '01, and Miss, Carrie M. True '96
are among those to w&m the young worn-

en are indebted for these acquisitions.
At one of the summer resorts in Portland Harbor there was a unique ball team
this year. Of the nine players eight were
college men representing seven different
institutions : Yale, Dartmouth, Institute of
Technology, Colby, Bowdoin, Bates, and
Maine State College.
Thursday morning Dr. J. F. Hill lectured
to the seniors of Colby, in connection with
their course in Physiological Psychology
on the structure and fun ction of the eye.
Half an hour was spent in a detailed account of the anatomy of the eye, and the
remainder of the hour to demonstration by
the dissection of actual specimens. Tho
lecture was one of great clearness and intense interest, and was most valuable as
an aid to the study in which the class is
engaged.
The Colby chess club held the first meeting of the term on Saturday evening in
. the Boardman Missionary room. Several
new members were voted in and some remarks were made by Dr. Marc^uardt. A
tournament was started and tho outlook
for the club this year is very bright. In .
all probability an intercollegiate tou rn a ment
between the four Maine colleges will be
played the coming winter.
Colby has not soon such a celebration
since she won the baseball pennant in 1894,
as tho celebration Wednesday -night of the
victory over Tech. The news came about
6.S0, and soon the whole college were on
their way down town, wh ere horns were
secured and the Profs, serenaded. Pr. ; Black
and Prof. Stetson responded in a few feeding,, words to the, - cheers of the boys* expressing their satisfaction oyer the victory..
After supper, transparencies ' bearing all
kinds, of legends/were t hastily jut together^

and the procession marched to the residence
of Dr. Marquardt who made a short speech .
Soon the electric car arrived which was to
take us to Fairfield where the entire crowd
took in the show at the opera house. The
boys enjoyed the play immensely and at
the close the orchestra, by request , struck
up Phi Chi, and the hall re-echoed with the
strains of that never dying pean. A new
yell was invented for the occasion , which
ran as follows :
"What is the score?
What is the score?
Technology nothing,
Colby four."

At 10 o'clock Thursday morning the boys
were welcomed home with a rousing reception at the depot. The score was
painted on a long board and nailed to one
of the big trees on the campus.
H. L. Miller , the State secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. was in the city Tuesday evening and Wednesday arranging for the
State convention which will meet here the
16th , 17th and 18th of this month. It is
proposed to entertain as many as possible
of the college delegates at tho "Bricks ," and
a committee consisting of T. R. Pierce,
A. W. Cleaves and C. H. Dascombe has
been appointed to secure entertainmant for
as many as possible. Any of the boys who
can accommoda te one or more will please
leave their names with the committee.

publicly his gratitude to Dr. Hill for the
vigorous work he is doing to aid the college.
The book store has been moved into the
front corner room on the first floor of the
north division of South College. This has
been connected with the room in the rear,
and now both the proprietor and the book
store:have more room. Heretofore the book
store has been in the proprietor's room,
which made it exceedingly unpleasant. B.
C. Richardson , '98 runs the establishment
this year.
The members of the Zeta Psi fraternity
with a few invited friends and alumni were
entertained last week by W. W. Brown
and F. W. Alden.
The members of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity with several of their friends
met with R. C. Shannon last week.
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Rogers returned
Wednesday Sept. 23, from a visit of several weeks in Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Bayley returned
Wed nesday Sept. 28. Dr. Bayley has been
engaged during the summer on the U. S.
geological survey in upper Michigan, while
Mrs. Bayley has been passing the summer
in Baltimore.
Dr. Pepper preached at Livermore Falls
last Sabbath,

Dr. Butler attended the Baptist state
A mass meetin g of the stu dents was held
af ter chapel on Monday last , at whi ch short convent ion at D amar isootta on Thu rsd ay
speeches were made by coach Marshall , and delivered an address in the evening.

Prof. Stetson and President Butler and Dr.
Saturday evening, Oct. 8, Miss Vigue enHill. Dr. Hill spoke of the need of coopera- tertained a num ber of members of the
tion between the students and the associa- class of '97 at her home on Morrill Avenue-*
tion. The association is going to considerable
The Senior articles are due Nov. 2., ,
expense this year to train up a winning
team , and needs the cooperation of the
students, Dr. Butler wished to express

THE BICYCLE MEET.
The second annual bicycle meet was
hel d on the Colby cinder track , Monday
afternoon , October 4th. The day was cold
and a strong wind prevented the riders
from making fast time, yet . most of the
races were interesting.
The first heat of the one mile amateur
was won by C.B.Pike of Norway, in 2.52 2-5.
Tho next race was the first heat of the
one mile professional, open. It was won
by McEdwards of Livermore Falls, with 0.
E. Moulton of Randol p h second and W. A.
Harthorne of Waterville, ' third. Time,
2.46 1-5.
The half-mile, open to Colby had four
starters and was a good race. It was won
by W. L. Waldron , W. B. Chase second
and Carl Cotton third.
The second heat of the mile amateur was
made in 2.57 4-5, but as this was not
within the time limit, it was declared no
race,
Moulton won the second heat of the mile
professional in 2.50, with McEdwards ^second and Harthorne third.
W. B. Chase won the one mile , open to
Maine colleges in 8.06 8-5, with ^ C. Cotton
second and R. H. Richardson third. In
this race W. L. Waldron was thrown from
his wheel and consid erably shaken up.
Pike won the last heat in the one m ile
amateur , in 2.58 1-5, with Wellman second,
The one half-mile amateur had only two
starters , Pike winning in 1.28.
No trial was made to lower Colby's record of 2.44 1-2.
The officers of- the meet were : Referee,

Arthur Cook, Waterville, Me. ; jud ges, A.
F. Drummond , R. E. Attwood , H. Davidson ; timers , E. Gr. Crosby, H. C. Prince,
W. F. Titcomb ; clerk of course, H. L.
Corson ; starter , T. R. Pierce ; umpire , R..
H. Cook ; scorer , E. H. Maling.
FOOTBALL.
COLBY 4 ; M. I. T. 0.

As has already been indicated ,.football
is in a new era at Colby. The first time the
eleven has played out the state was Oct. 7,
when in Boston , at the South End ball
grounds , Colby lined up against Mass.
Institute of Technology and to the great
joy of a small band of loyal Colby supporters who gathered on the side lines, our
team won by a score of 4 to 0.
It was also the team's first game and
considerable interest was upon the result ,
in order that an idea of the team 's real
strength might be obtained. The result
shows that Colby has a strong team and
good material, though the "Tech" game
did not show their real strength.
The team , manager , coach and substitutes , accompanied by Dr. Hill, started for
Boston on Tuesd ay af ter noon's Pullman and
reached Boston about ten. The team at
once went to Oopeley Square Hotel which
was th e h eadq uarters du r in g the stay in
Boston , and the boys are very enthusiastic
over the fine treatment received from tho
hotel management.
Wednesday morning the fellows loafed
round and after dinner wont to the "T,ech
Gym," to dress. Coach Marshall gave the
team a short final talk , and every man
started , for the field determined to fight
for all there was in him to get the game.
At ihe grounds , where there was a goodly number of Colby supporters , they bejh g:

former students, either living in Boston or
else attending college there. The preliminary practice showed up well, and then
promptly on time the teams lined tip with
Tech's kick-off. U nderwood kicked, and
the ball fell in the arms of Colby's quarterback who carried the ball for a gain of
twenty yards aided by good interference.
Colby soon showed that she was by far the
better team. . The ball was lost to Tech but
was soon regained. Gibbons, Alden and
Brooks made great gains and almost carried the ball over for a touchdown. A
fumble lost the ball, but M. I. T's attempt
to kick was blocked, and then Colby commenced to pound away at Tech's tackles
un til Gibbons by a brilliant dash through
left tackle scored the first and only touchdown of the game, just as time was called.
Scannell failed at goal.
The second half commenced with Colby's
kick off. Scannell kicked off and Tech's
man was downed before he had made any
gain. Colby held for four downs and the
ball was theirs, within Tech's half of the
field. Tech's tackles were hammered for
repeated gains, Alden and Gibbons each
• making great gains. A fumble lost the
ball near Tech's goal, but it was soon regained on four downs. Colby got the ball
within twelve yards of Tech's goal but lost
again , a Tech man getting through and
spoiling the pass. Tech got the ball away
from her goal and was soon obliged to kick.
Time was called with tho ball in Tech's
territory.
The game showed Colby's strength although the playi n g was sl ow, an d th ere
was a slight tendency to fumble. In defensive work the. lino in tlio centre was a
'
stone wal l; Brook s, Scannoll , Thompson,
Ch a pman and Putn a m doing great work
in preventing gains. Gibbons and Alden
r ; did good tackling on the ends while Mo-

Fadden did good work backing up the center. The ends, Eells and Doughty, had
little to do, and being new at their positions, were a little slow in getting into" the
plays. Hook at defensive full back did
not have a single tackle to,make.
In aggressive work, Gibbons was the
star, his dashes being the feature of the
day. Alden also made great gains and
ably sustained his reputation as a good
ground-gainer. The interference was by
no means what it should have been , the
backs making their gains almost alone, excepting that the line men opened up good
holes.
Yet on the whole, the team deserves
congratulations, the condition being excellent, and taking into consideration that it
was the first game, and that in Boston,
there is occasion for rejoicing on our part.
Coach Marshall's good work is beginning
to show itself.
The line up :—
TEC HS.
COLBY.
r. e., Leb aron
Eells, 1. e.,
r. t., Osgood
Putnam , 1.1,
Capt. Brooks , 1. g.,
r. g., Ulmer
Thompson , c,
c, M oG ormiok
Scannell , r. g.,
1. g., Somitz
Cbn p man , r. t.,
1. 1., Sprin ger
Doughty, r. e.,
1. e., Heckl e
q. b. Nolto
Ho ok , q. b.,
h. b , Emery
Alden , h. b.,
h. b., Fairbank s
Gibb on s, h. b.,
f. b , Capt. Underw ood
McFadden , f. b.,
Score , C olb y 4; touchdown , Gibbons; ump ire ;
Dod ge of Dar t mouth ; ref er ee , Mansfi eld of . .flL.l.
T; Li n esmen , Hick s mid Ba« kb *is; time , 15 minute halves. Attendance , 800.
COLBY SECOND VS. KENT 'S HILL .

The second eleven woufc to Kent's. .Hill
Saturd ay, October 3r d, and p layed a gam e
with tho strong Kent's H il l eleven , The
result was a victory for Kent's Hill by a
score of 22 to 0, The second eleven showed
In the nrstshalf
$e lack of , prj iotjoe^ and
JEent's Hill rolled np a score of 10$ :put

in the second half Colby braced up and
held them for only one touchdown .
The line-up of the second eleven was as
follows : Gilbert, centre ; Hall and Nelson ,
guards ; Wellman and Dyer , tackles ; Ely
and Richardson, ends ; Robinson quarterback ; Holmes and Towne , half-backs ;
Pearce, full- back.

'93. Miss Helen R. Beede is teaching
in the High school at Good Will Farm.

'93. Miss Lora Cummings has resigned
. as assistant teacher at the Showhegan
High School, and has accepted a position
in Brigham Academy at Bakersfield, Yt.
'93. Dennis E. Bowman took charge of
Waterville High School during the illness
The football schedule for the remainder of Mr. Evans.
of the season is as follows :
'93. In South Paris, July 2nd , Mr.

Oct. . 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Oct. 31
Nov. 5
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

M. S. C.
Andover
Bowdoin
Exeter
M. S. C.
Bates
Bowdoin
Bates

at
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Orono
Audover
Brunswick
Exeter
Waterville
Waterville
Waterville
Lewiston

The second eleven will play five or six
games. Among the teams that it will meet
are the Waterville High , Coburn Classical
Institute and possibly some of the academies.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Association a standard college sweater was
adopted. It consists of a gray body, with
blue collar, blue cuffs and blue band
around the bottom. The Colby "•0" is henceforth to be blue, and can be worn only by
members of varsity teams and by those
who win points in intercollegiate contests.

^Hn -mni

©t

Cllumra&e.

'92, Aug. 20, Mr. Charles P. Barnes
was united in marriage to Miss Annie
Richardson '94, at Gorham , N. H. Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes will make their home at
Lisbon Falls where Mr. Barnes is principal
of tho High School.

Leon 0. Glover of Houlton and Miss Lelia
E. Styles of South Paris were united in
marriage by Rev. T. J. Ramsdell.

'94. Miss Annie Merrill has secured the
position of preceptress in the academy at
East Corinth , of which her brother , John
E. Merrill '96 is principal.
'94. Princi pal Austin H. Evans of the Waterville High School has tendered his resignation to the board of education and it has
been accepted. The cause of this step is ill
health. Mr. Evans is a dili gent student and
has spent much time in stud y that should
have been spent in recreation . He assumed
his duties at the High School at the beginning of the fall term and soon found that he
could not stand the work. He took a
short vacation in the country, and then resumed his work again only to find the
strain of teaching too much for his nervous
system, hence his resignation. Mr. Evans
has many friends in Colby who wish him a
speedy restoration to complete health and
strength. 0. 0. Richardson of Colby, '87,
has been elected to the position.
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Tailor. W. B . Arnold & Co.,
MERRIMAN, The
NO. 6 SILVER STREET.
O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

It will be to your advantage to call on him If
want

jou

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES.

First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times.

Cleansing, Rep airing and Pressing
Promptly and Neatly Done.

MERRIMAN , THE TAILOR
No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

Bay Vie~w House
WA TERVILLE , M AINE.

Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free Carri age.
Billiard and Pool Room.
TERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E , PISKE , - - - Proprietor.
JPA-TKONIZE
THOSE
WJHO
PATRONIZ K
US.
G. 8. FLOOD & CO.,

TSL<£l E*.:DWARE,

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork , Stoves ami Fur
naces .GIass, Paints and Oils, Mill Sup plies, Ulack Powder
and Higli Explosives.

DOORS, SASH & GLAZED W I N D OW S ,
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
¦ MAINE.
.
.
.
- WA-TERVILI/E,

CRESCENT

S TEAM LAUNDR Y,

AUGUSTA , ME ,
J. O. WELLMAN, ' Agent,

22 North College.
Work collected Monday .
Returned Thursday.

Boston liTersity Law Sclool,
New Hall, Ashburton Place,

EDMUND H. BENNETT, DEAN.

- ^aJbg $tu#t
The annual published by the students of Colby University. Contains the fraternity pictures
and also a full list of Phi Beta Kappa men .

fl.OO JE»&v Copy

Skippers and Dealers in all kinds ol

Anthracite & Bitarriineas deal.

Also Wood , Lim e, Cement, Hair, Pressed Hny
Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Murston Block.

W. E. CHAD WICK,
mCAMSll IN

PIANOS ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES
And Music al Merchandi se.

The Finest Quality of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
<
String a Specialty.
102 Main St.,
Waterville , Maine.
-

Boston , Mass.

Opens Oct. 7.

W. F. TITCOM B , M <?r.

yy £lAa

ti&j m s m
SHOE.

Tub PuKflEOT Pitting Shokh imit Tibndbb Pj sict. They are
positively tho Easikst Sucks Work . Som> direct and only
to tho consumer at Ond Fair Phicb by the Milkers.
OBIT THB BKST WniCX YOir CAN.

At Retail Under Preble Home . Portland, life.
*""

"

—"

¦' ¦'

I—.. .-..

Candy
¦

IWHI IVIW ^^^^ V^MmmMMa ^WMWWMBmBBaMOTa

^MMI

JF YOU WANT
0H

Ice Cream

THE PLA CE TO GET IT IB AT

G. H WEELER'S CANDY FACTOR V.
Main Stubiht.

i

-

<DAAL,I w AT

THAT

Hobbs and Stephenson ,

TIRED FEELING

. 115 Main Street,
WATERV ILLE , IMTE.,
FOR A GOOD

Is not experienced when you ride the

Hair Out, Shave, Shampoo,
Sea Foam,

STRAUS TIRE

Or anythin g in our line. It is

ON YOUR '96

HEADQUARTERS

MOUNT.

( , -K

FOR

COLBY BOYS.

taPHENSON, THE HAIR DRESSERS.

P

•

i

!

j DORR , PHARM ACIST.

It is the fastest, easiest ridn n| /
hardest to puncture; repalj
able by anyone. I |

;NIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

R \ I ~

IMES, TOILET AKD FANCY ARTICLES.
DAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Your Local Dealer can Supp ly |

I!leNewton Rubber Works,
NEWTON UPPER FALLS , MASS.

~i •
"" ¦'

& and Domestic Cigars ,
Pipes, Smokers ' Articles , etc.
i« * - k , < i. t

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions. .

GEORGE W. DORR

University Bookstore.

College Text books of all kinds constantly on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books
Pens, Pencils, Ink, Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and sold.
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

_ b. c. rocHARDSoar,

,--

-

- —

18 SOUTH COLLEGE.

New England Bureau of Education,
TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION,

If any graduate of Colby .University should engage to teach five days in a week , and forty
"wcok s in a year, ixtjifty dollars per day, he would have to teach more than one hundred years to
«arn tljte aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the New England
of
Buiieau of Education , duradministration
its
JJV ARITHMETICAI
^°
^
P 'esontmanager , These thousands of teachers have been
nTiiiiiif u uni irr n
tyus placed in positions in *<¦*¦Allans SOJiVI ^Jf . every State and Territory, and
abroad . Now is t he time t o reg ister for Autwm'96 vacancies. Forma and circulars sent free .
Address ;

HIB AM OR OUTT , Man ner.

f somerset ffc^. - .

E. H . EMERY , THE TAILOR ,

12 M AIN STREET , WATERVILLE, ME.
A flul line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens in Suitings, Trouserings Overcoats.
low as the lowest. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Prices as

Particular attention given to College Trade,

FRED A. ROBERT S, 5 North College, Ag ent.
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Official Jeweler to a!
FRATERNITIES

A

BY

Special Appointmer
*¥*

£*$£

Exclusive Attention
Given to
\I
) 3igh-Grade _^_^
Work .
, /

:

i_

*¥*

¦
i

.A LD,
P. b .
READY-MADE CL O THING , FOOTWEAR,
Gent' s Furnishing Goods.
108 Main Street ,
- -

Orders Taken for Cust om Clothing
Waterville , Maine .
- - .-

REDINGTON & COMPANY ,
DEALERS IN

FUipMRE, * 6WEI?, * <5I$CKW
MIRR O R S, MATTRE SSES. UNDERTAKE RS AMD FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
SILVER STREET, WATERVILLE,MAINE.

CUSTOM CLOTHINB AT READY-MADE PRICES,
THE KENNEBEC CLO THI NG CO., Waterville , ,

offer these extremely low prices from their new fall woolens. A good all wool, business suit, £14, #15,' $17»
$18, #25. All wool clay worsted suit, $18, $20, $2», $25. A nobby line of pantlngs, #4, #5, $o, $f i "-$B, - W e v
.. .
]w.
guarantee a perfect fit ana satisfaction in every particulars.
B^O
^
'
¦ . SAMPLHflj^IT
B. ' OHASIB,
$& CP^;.; A^^
,

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

SURGEON DENTIST ,
OFFICE , 100 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

Ether

and Pure Nitrons Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth,

. Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Gr een.

DOW & GREEN ,

THE

Hewten TFieelegfeal Institatien,
NEWTO N CENTRE , MAS S.

Year begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinations in
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesday at 9 A.ar.
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separat e. French department. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of eleotiye studies in
regular course and for resident graduate s. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVEY , President.

Dealers in all kind of

CO AL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

-

IfyonarB tronbled with

-

MAINE .

IMPERFECT VISION

GO TO

GOODRIDGE , the Optician ,
And have your eye's tested , FREE. I hare an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests the
eyes, and is the only one in the city who can do it
proper ly.

F. J. GOODRIDGE. Cit y Optician
104 MAIN STREET ,

PERCY

WATE RVILLE.

LOUD & SONS,

Retail Shoe Dealer *,
13? MAIN STREET ,

•

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Winter Months at
A LDEN & DEEHAN 'S,
Cor. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

C"

niPTTTJ O Cleansed, Pressed

lUlllIj i ) m »ww.
J . CUSHMAN ,

ID S Main Stree t,
*~

II

-

-

Wetetrflle , Me,

M.
;

D. J O H N S O N ,
DENTIST
rj

66 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE , MAINS'
Office Hours from 8 to 18 a. m. and 1to 6 p. m.
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constantl y on
hand.

Ivost !
Many a student who has nob a
f f J
desire for foot ball , base ball , racing, Hyj J^J ^
ete., has found that the neglect of figj^j ^/—the physical man has told severely
on the mental man.
Take a few days, weeks or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives , watch the birds , the trees , the flowers , or
with reel and line try "chucking a bug, " and with
rifle and shot gun drop a deer and
perhaps a moose, and yoa will find
new
/*^S^S?
Kfo wi^ fake on
fr&
k
vigor and the
^ri
joys of living will be
^Jf J

I^CTULMLCi !
If yoa don't know where to go write the Passenger Departme nt of the Maine Central Railroad ,
Portland , Maine.
PAYSON TUCKER ,
F. E. BOOTHBY ,
G-en'l Pass. Agein t . '
V. Pros ,and Mana ger

B. L. JONES, Dentist.
¦

SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROOMS .

1, 2, 3 and 4, Over Savin gs Bank.

,—^_,—.

.

.

S?

L . P R E B L E,

sH q • P H O T O G R A P H E R * jfe

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elsewhere in the
state. Call at his Studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
66 MAIN STREET,

-

-

-

-

-

A M AN

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D. { M. W. BESSEY, M. D.

Hours: io to 12 A.M.
Hours: 8 1o 10 A. M.
\
1 to 3 .P. M.
I
3 to 5 P. M.
Evenings.
7 to 8 P.M.
\
Sundays, 3 to 4 P. M.
Sundays, 9 to 10 A. M.
/
WATERVILLE, MAINE&.
Residence 72 Elm Elm Street.
Office '116 Main Street, over Ticonic Bank. Teltfhtm* Contuttim,

Is judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and
FIT.

CLOTHED

In one of our fine tailor-made, imported black
olay worsted suits at $16, one can think his suit

is made

-

J. A. VIGUE'S

TO ORDER.

Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap .

Please call and see if this isu't correct.

DOLLOPP & DUNHAM ,

He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and

his prices are always the Lowest.

Fine Ready Hade Clothiers, Hatters and Msliers.

W. D. SPAU LDING,

WATBRVIL -L/Bi, ZMEXD.

*!? WING'S CANDY FACTORY Booksellerand Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

FRES H CANmETa ndICE CREAM

MAIN STREET .

We also bare a large assortment of

IF1. «A.« "\7VXKTO- cto OO.

The Largest and Leading Hotel ti:City.

WATERVILLE.

GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,

Cuisine and ServiceFirst Class,
Superior Sanitar y Arrangement s,

T. J. FROTHINGHAM . Proprietor,
Portland, Maine.
80 and 82 Temple St.,
FI NE WO RK A SPECIALTY.

Agent, Colby.
WM. HARTHQRNM,
¦
¦"—¦'-¦ -

"¦

r

.—....- .. ,

—.-. .

—¦

DON'T PURCHASE
NX/j i
ytife

WAT ERVILLE . MAINS.

Elmwood Hotel,

FRDIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.
44 MAIN STREET ,

-

H. EX JUDKINS, Prop.,
.
.
WATERVILLE, .
MAINE.
-

...

—

-

,

....... . .. .. — . : , , : -
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. ,„ ,.

.,

•_ ...,«¦

^

any Clothing or Furnishing Goods until you have seen our stock. We have
the Finest Assortment and Lowest Prices of any house in the city. . Our
goods are all up-to-date and give great satisfaction.

Xj. 33. &LAJSrmOTV, 40 ACaUdl flit.,

0. E. MARSTON, Manager,

OCTOBER 28, 1896.
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T. F. OARLETON ,

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS.

Billiard and Pool Room Connected.
139 MAIN

STREET .

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES .
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro prietory.
SEND TO ANY OF THESE AGENCIES FOB 100-PAGE
AGENCY MANUAL , FKEE.
^

4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass;
1242 Twelfth Street, Washington , D. C.;
70 Fifth Avenue, New York , 31. Y.;
s 420 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn ,;
865 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.;
525 Stimson Block, Ios Angeles , C»l. ; .
107 Keith & Pony Building, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo. ;
25 King Street, West, Toronto , Can.

Dr. H. E. SHEMPP ,
.
Dent al Office:
i•
, No. 84 Main Street.
ii(

"Waterville , Maine

LOUISE M. BENSON ,

Stenographer and Typewriter
105 Main St., 'Wate rville.

Articles Copied. Neatly a n d Promptly.

"ELMWOOD "

Livery • and •• Boarding
STABLE.
ELMWOO D HOTEL.

Hnclcs f or Funerals, Weddings , Par ties , etc.
Also Barges for Large Parties.

C.A. Henrickson.
Dealer in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Come and Get Our Prices.

^DINSMOR E**

Popular
The
,
Shoe
Dealer
L« H. 5oper & Co.
Dry Goofis , Small Wares , Etc.
BUY AT HEADQUARTERS.
CARRY) ,THK .LARGKST LINE OF

CAR R IES THE F INES T LINE
IN THE CITY.

No. 02 Main Street ,

I N TH& CITY.

LEARNEDibBROWN

^PLU MBERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GURNEY HOT WATE lt BOILERS
Kleotrlo Hent Hegulators for Steam and Hot Wiitur
BaU ers am i Furnac es,

£**• A.. HARRIMAIV ,
DKALKIl IN

, Diamond , lewelry,
Watches
C looks, Silvorwire , Silver Novel ties, Colby
Banner Pins and Link OulV Buttons.
—-FINK R K P U U I W G A 8PK01ALTY.

reB W,Jj SSgBl'SB8afS 0f

F. A. HARRIMAK'S.

tilaMfli lotted by a G rad uate Optician .
52 Main Street ,
•
• Wa terville , Ma ine.

j *f «

-

-

*

Waterville , Maine.

CUT FLOWE RS

For Receptions, Commcncpinent , etc.
should l)o ordered at LAKHY' .S,
Vei*y
Flue,
Hummer and Winter, at
C
0 \f^H
J U tA
%f
LARRY'S.

Combs , Brushes , Sponges , etc., and all su p plies
fur the Room or Labor atory.

J. F. LARRA 3EE '87. The Drug gist.

SUITS -^
$12 to $35.
TAILOR ED.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867. *

CHARTERED IN 1 820.

Officers of the Corporation .
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND , LL. D.
Vice-President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Faculty

of

Hon. PERCIVA L BONNEY , LL. D.
Treasurer.
Instruction.

NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
Babeock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy .

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

Registrar and Librarian.
pt ^b a ht a ta
nrTTTTATir
WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., ScD.,
Merrill Profe ssor of Chemistry.
JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
LABAN E. WARREN , A.M., LL. D.,
Profes sor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.

GEORGE D. B. PEPPER, D.D.,LL.D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature.

WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,

Profes sor of Physios and Astronomy.
a -u-t ttitt t»u
wrr
r
t
a
n/r
o
t>
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY
Ph t^
D.,
Profe ssor of Mineralogy and Geology.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.
r ,„„ .. „,. , _,_ _,

^
J - WM. BLACK , Ph. D.,

Professor of Greek.

profe8so ; of Hi8fcory ftnd pofitloal

ARTHTJR J , -ROBERTS , A. B.,

^^

Profe ssor of Rhetoric.
ANTON MARQUARDT , Ph. D.^
Assistant Pr ofessor in Modern Languages.
JOHN HED MAN , A.B.,
In structor in Greek and Latin.

J0HN HAROLD BATES, A. B.,

Instructor in Physical Culture.

MARY ANNA SAWTELLE, Ph. B.,

Dean of the Women 's College and Assistant Professor
in Fren ch in the Women 's College.

Pbo^sob STETSON,

Secretar y of the Faculty.

The Course of Instruction

Is substanti all y identical with the Classical Cours e in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

Apparatus and Cabinet.

The departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equipped for experimen ts. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornith ology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observato ry
is furnish ed with a telescope and oth er instr uments for instruction in Astrono my.

Physical Training.

The general princi ples of Ph ysical Education are taught by lectures 3n the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics ar e required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. . The gymnasium is well provided with the most
app roved apparatus.

L/ibrary and Reading Room.

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
inoclel of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the cont ents of the shelves are rendered easy
°f access by means of a card catalogue [and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals , and is
nl ways open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the hest possible educatio n at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
6o
per
annum. The total necessary expenses of each year , including board , washing, fuel and lights , ar e from
j
22 S to
#275.
*

Scholarshi ps and Pr izes.

Tn e University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the inceme of which , in sums of from
|36 to *6o per annum , is credi ted on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistanc e. Two prissei 'pf
*j5o, and two second prizes of $2$, are offered for superior preparation for admission, Other prizes are offered
du r ing the course for excellence in composition , decl ama t ion , reading and German *
Ji ^-For Catalogues or any further information app ly to tho Preiident.

Athletes Everywhere Dse and Endorse
The Great

Our Photo graph s
The BEST . * * »
:

Vital and Muscle Nervine ,

J ohnson 's Anodyne Liniment.

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:— I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms . I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
join ts and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itsel f most val uable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERT S,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. 0. A. Gymnasium.
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
Gentlemen :—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others , in cricket , tennis , base ball , cycling, etc., thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Tours truly,
(Signed )
CHAS. A. COMI SKEY.
For stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment , then bind in flannel.
Gentlemen:— 1 have used your Jo hnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction . Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , among athletes , a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne" after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff joint, I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWIN G.
Every bru ise, ever y lameness , shou ld be free ly ba th ed
with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen:— Years of experience among base-ball
players has taught me one thing for sure , namely that the
major ity of professional ball players use your old "reliable "
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
bru ises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
internal as much as external use.
Dear Suts:—Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment. For br uises , strains or muscular lameness , it most
certainly is all you claim for it. I wish you continue d
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNI SH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association .
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free.
I. S. JX>HNSON & CO. , Box JB118, Boston , Mass.
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PICTURE FRAMING

TO ORDER.

PIERCE , PHOTOGRAPHE R
93 Main St ree t, WATERVIM.E , MAINE.

IMM , SHORT & HARMON ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings.
—man ufactur ers oir—
Q X^ A. 3V It
B O O K S,

474 Congress St., Opposite Preble House.

BEST BARGAIN S

Boots and Shoes,
AT S. A. ESTES,

Waterville , Maine.

No. 5 Mai n St.,
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